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Provides step-by-step information on creating a safe and sound home, school, and social life for
children with life-threatening food allergies, including tips on determining safe foods, teaching
others about the allergy symptoms, and handling potential hazards in public areas.
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Excellent - sometimes for moms experienced with food allergies I've been living with a severely
food allergic kid (milk, eggs, nuts, soy) for eight years, and also have subscribed to the Enthusiast
newsletter all that time, so I am hardly a newbie when it comes to food allergy symptoms. It
helped my "grow a backbone" and speak up for my child. I was pleasantly surprised by the
wealth of completely practical information it contained. She has excellent ideas for traveling with
a food allergic child. Her recommendations about making your home a safe area and letting your
son or daughter play at additional homes are spot on. Her comments about school and outings
are excellent. She doesn't miss a thing. And I gained plenty of tips, like having a separate portion
of the freezer for "Becca-safe" foods, that are producing my entire life easier.I really like her
tone, too. She is apparent and easy to understand. Unfortunately, you will have to be on guard.
She is so realistic, therefore calm, "Don't expect an excessive amount of from other folks" is so
true, because actually well-intentioned people just make mistakes.One option she didn't mention
regarding school lunches is for your child to sit in a tray desk placed by the end of the cafeteria
desk.I now think that I will end up being able to save my grandson's existence, if needed. So far,
this has worked well for our daughter.! How exactly to Manage. Although, the author was
composing from personal knowledge and her son outgrew his dairy allergy at age 11.5 (so there
is hope yet, dear Becca), so perhaps that is why the book ends where it can. Great for new to
allergies!Anyway, this is actually the number one book I'll recommend to parents of kids who are
newly diagnosed with food allergies - and even anyone who has been coping with it for some
time but want some new ideas or advice approximately specific problems. The "how-to" quality
can be leavened by the real-life examples on nearly every topic throughout the nearly 200 pages
of text message, plus forms for every conceivable bureaucratic encounter. It helped me consider
things and find means of approaching different circumstances. And I simply LOVE this book.!
Whether it is adding or shedding an allergen. Fantastic Book! YOU SHOULD BUY THIS! I
determined which of her ideas worked for our family..I am normally an extremely organized
person and mainly because I found out on the subject of her allergies it was very overwhelming
to me of how We was going to cope with her allergies every day. Fortunately, she wrote it all
down for everybody else. Oh yes, and how exactly to found your own support group. From
Helplessness to Empowerment My toddler grandson was diagnosed with severe peanut allergies,
after a very frightening "first" experience with peanut butter. Since I am involved with his care,
I've listened properly to his parents as they've explained the use of the EpiPen, and how exactly
to manage an anaphylactic reaction. I must admit that I once felt a sense of confusion and
helplessness. I use it as a source often. We've a family plan, should a crisis arise, along with
signed consent forms, and a step-by-stage checklist. This is what my child is doing, plus they
don't let kids drinking milk or eating yougurt or "spillable" milk products sit down near her. I
heartily recommend this publication to anyone who cares for a kid with life-threatening food
allergy symptoms. Very thorough and informative My allergist recommended this book when my
daughter was identified as having a life threatening food allergy. This book is very thorough and
resourceful for a mother or father who simply had a kid who was diagnosed with food allergies,
or also for the experienced person who is consistently striving for ways to keep your child safer.
Five Stars Opens your eyes to what to consider. Take the full tour, from the original symptoms
and analysis to treatment to cooking food to dealing with institutions to arming your kids with
the knowledge and confidence to create their own way in the globe. This publication gave me a
"jumping off" place for determining how exactly to "swim" with food allergies. The simple step-
by-step guidelines help to ensure food-allergic children are kept healthy and content. Linda Coss
is an abundance of knowledge! As a skilled Mother of a kid with food allergy symptoms, it had



been really nice in order to find a reserve such as this for me to read and learn from. Since
reading this book, I feel a lot more empowered and confident that I will be able to properly
manage a crisis circumstance with him.! In reading her publication,she even motivated me to
start my own neighborhood support group! Thank you Ms.Coss! Her
recommendations/experiences made me look like I had it "jointly" long before I did so.My
daughter is currently eight, and she actually is needs to seem depressed about her meals
allergies, and I would have loved more info about how to help her deal with the emotional areas
of meals allergies.!! It MADE me consider things that hadn't even occurred to me however. I
include Coss’ reserve in my suggested reading titles in Chapter 5: Energy Sensitivities to Meals in
my reserve,  I HIGHLY suggest that if there is anyone in your family with serious meals allergy
issues you get this reserve and read it, then pass it along to others in your loved ones or your
child's caretaker to learn. GREAT PRODUCT!!! So much great info and advice! This was
recommended to me recently by my allergist. My child was identified as having FAs 2 years ago
but not had a severe reaction until lately. I want I had this reserve 24 months ago! It's all the
information I found in multiple places plus so much more. It's a Have to for just about any
caregiver of a child with food allergy symptoms!! Being that people are somewhat fresh with
food allergy symptoms,(our child just turned 3)she actually helps educate about meals allergies
and provides fantastic insight along with advice. The easy step-by-step guidelines help ensure
food-allergic children are kept healthy and happy. I include Coss’ publication in my “How to
control Your Kid’s Life-Threatening Food Allergy symptoms” can be an essential guide from
parents and caregivers of kids with food allergies. This book was like sitting across a coffee table
having a chat with an extremely knowledgeable Mom friend! Already, some of the tips in this
book have got preserved us from some extremely dangerous situations that people would not
have regarded as cautious of. book I bought this publication for my Granddaughter. She's 2
males who both possess different allergy symptoms. She needed more information to greatly
help her with them. Meals Allergy Support Group in a Single Volume Unless you have an area
food-allergy support group, and even though you do, I highly recommend How to Manage Your
Child's Life-Threatening Food Allergies: Practical Tips for Everyday Lifestyle by Linda Coss. That is
a book by someone who learned food allergy symptoms from scratch, starting, naturally, with
her personal child's issues, and never forgot something. Some allergens certainly are a great deal
harder than others. A definite go through if your child is certainly allergic to stuff. But
determining how to wade through it helped me tremendously. And perhaps more information in
what to anticipate when she gets to puberty, the age when some kids start to be rebellious and
to take risks.The first half a year is ALWAYS the hardest.. is a disciplined publication, written by
anyone who has had to reconcile her interest for her child's wellness with the timetable of a
working mother (day work: freelance marketing article writer, which acts her well in the tight,
punchy prose). I was fortunate to have found this publication right when We first found out my
daughter had multiple lifestyle threatening meals allergies. I couldn't create a book such as this.
I'm glad someone did. Read it straight through for the picture as a whole, and consult it as
queries arise.
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